It has taken us > 5years to find the property of our dream. Since moving in we've spent 18 months to
renovate and make a number of adjustments to comply to improve the standard and make it even
charming.
We are now ready to open FLORISSUM Bed'n Breakfast. If you want to visit us please reach out to PIA
0656836643 or Gael 0789883046.
ROOMS
4 rooms are available for booking
2 rooms on the ground floor, each with 30 sqm, including a cosy shower room, each with a separate
entrance.
On the 1st floor you will find a Suite consisting of 2 spacious bedrooms plus a very pleasant and comfy
shower room (60 sqm in total).
STYLE & FURNITURE
We've decorated the rooms according to our taste. The property was first built in the 18th century, thus
you will find stone walls and beams. Country House style mostly mixed with Indonesian abd/or Indian
furniture or clothing.
BEDTIME
From our own experience travelling around the World we know how important it is to sleep in a large and
comfortable bed with great pillows. Thus all beds are 180 cm wide and we'we chosen Madrass which we
hope will provide great comfort. Night time is VERY quite, hopefully you will enjoy a good night sleep to
recharge your batteries.
OTHER PREMISES
You will have access to the Pool side (approx 300 sqm, the pool is a 19 x 5 m).
Breakfast will be served in The stunning Orangerie (49 sqm).
Surrounding the property you will find olive trees, oaks, almond trees, palm trees, oleanders, piracanta and
many other blooming bushes. Pia's passion is gardening. I dig holes, carry soil and do other crazy stuff
.
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MUSIC
In the garden you may enjoy a live concert every day. Cikadas sounds wonderful (we think). And there are
plenty of birds (depending on the season).
PARKING space is available on the ground (Private).
VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Video Surveillance is there to add another level of protection.
BREAKFAST
We are flexible thus, you will be able to choose between a variety of options. No gorrolshes will be served
though
.
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PROPERTY CONTRAINTS & RULES
Smoking is NOT allowed.
No children.

See you soon maybe
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Warmest regards,
Gael & Pia Townsend
Tel: +33 (0)789893046

